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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA

RYAN BAGWELL,
Petitioner

v. No. 79 C.D. 2014

PENNSYLVANTA DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION,

Respondent

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE
UNIVERSITY,

Intervenor

APPL I C AT ON FOR RELIEF

(Request for Authorization to Conduct Discovery and for Evidentiary Hearing to Establish
Complete Record in Appeal from Denial of Request for Public Records)

AND NOW, comes Petitioner, Ryan Bagwell, to file this Application for Relief, pursuant

to Pa.R.App.P. 123(a), and in support thereof avers as follows:

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. On January 16, 2014, Petitioner, Ryan Bagwell (Bagwell") petitioned for review
of the Final Determination of the Office of Open Records (OOR) issued on December 20, 2013
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in the proceedings docketed below at AP 2013-1753. A true and correct copy of said Final

Determination (hereinafter the "Final Determination') is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. On February 14, 2014, the Pennsylvania State University ("Penn State")

intervened as of right as a party who had intervened in the OOR proceedings below.

3. The instant appellate proceedings stem from a request for public records, which

was filed by Mr. Bagwell with the Pennsylvania Department of Education ("Department") on

July 19, 2013, (hereinafter thc "Request") pursuant to Pennsylvania's Right-to-Know Law

(RTKL"), Act of February 14, 2008, P.L. 6, 65 P.S. §§ 67.101-67.3104.

4. The Request sought:

all letters, memos, reports, contracts and e-mails sent to former secretary of
education Ron 'fomalis and/or Jane Shoop between Nov. 5, 2011 and July 31,
2013 from any of the following individuals:

1. Louis Freeh
2. Omar McNeil ...
3. Kenneth Frazier ...
4. Annette DeRose
5. Paula Ammerman ...
6. Karen Pcetz
7. Steve Garban

Final Determination, pp. 1-2.1

5 The Department partially granted and partially denied the Request by letter dated

September 9, 2013 (hereinafter the "Denian. Final Determination, p. 2.

At all times relevant herein, Ronald Tomalis was the Secretary of Education, and thus served as
an ex-officio member of the Board of Trustees ("Board") of the Pennsylvania State University.
He was the co-chairman of the Board's Special Investigations Task Force ("Task Force). The
Board engaged the law firm of Freth, Sporkin and Sullivan, LLP ("FSS") to serve as
independent, external legal counsel to the Task Force to perform an independent, full and
complete investigation of the allegations of sexual abuse at university facilities and the alleged
failure of university personnel to report such sexual abuse to appropriate police and government
authorities. Jane Shoop was Mr. Tomalis's assistant. Louis Freeh and Omar McNeil were
partners at FSS. Kenneth Frazier, Paula Ammerman, Karen Peetz and Steve Garban were
members of the Board. Annette DeRose was Mr. 'Frazier's assistant.
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6. The Department enclosed with the Denial an index of withheld records, which

identified 155 withheld records by date and time range for e-mails, the participants, the subject

line of e-mails and the applicable reason for denying access. Final Determination, p.2.

7. The Department asserted, among other reasons, that a number of the withheld

records are protected by the attorney-client privilege and the attorney-work product doctrine.

Final Determination, p. 2. The L)epartment did not specify who held such privileges or whether

the holder had actually asserted such privileges. Upon information and belief, the Department

had not yet notified Perm State of the Request or received notice from Penn State that Penn State

was asserting such privileges.

8. Mr. Bagwell appealed the Denial to the OOR and asked the OOR to conduct an in

camera review of the records withheld by the Department. Final Determination, p. 2.

9. Penn State sought to participate in the OOR proceedings as a person with a direct

interest pursuant to 65 P.S. § 67.1101(e), and the OOR granted Penn State's request to

participate. Final Determination pp. 2-3.

10. The Department provided the withheld records to the OOR for the purpose of

conducting an in camera review. Final Determination, p. 3.

11. Penn State asserted that certain withheld records are protected by the attorney-

client privilege andJor the attorney-work product doctrine. Final Determination, p. 7.

12. Penn State provided an affidavit frorn Janine S. Andrews, Director of the Office

of the Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania State University and Associate Secretary of the

Board of Trustees of the University, which stated, i n relevant part:

...To the best of my knowledge, information and understanding, the University
has not disclosed to third parties any of the documents for which the University is
seeking protection under the attorney-client or attorney-work product privileges.
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To the best of my knowledge, information and understanding, neither the
University nor the Board of Trustees has taken any action to waive the attorney-
client privilege or the application of the work product doctrine with respect to any
of the documents identified as privileged on the [attached] Index ....

Affidavit of Janine S. Andrews, 5-6, dated 12/5/13, attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13. Penn State provided an affidavit from Frank T. Guadagnino, a practicing attorney

and partner in the law Jinn of Reed Smith, LLP, which stated, in relevant part:

The University requested that [Freeh Sporkin and Sullivan, LLPj provide periodic
updates on the status of the investigation to the representatives of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association ("NCAA") and the Big 'fen Conference (Conference). Based on
discussions 1 have had with Omar McNeill, Esq., then a partner of FSS, it is my
understanding that FSS provided such updates on a periodic basis throughout the course
of the investigation, that such updates related primarily to the process and progress of the
investigation and discussions of publicly available information, and that FSS
communicated no information, orally or in writing, that was or was intended to be
attorney-client privileged and/or protected by the related "work product doctrine"
pursuant to the privileges and protections held by the University, to either the NCAA or
the Conference either orally or in writing.

Affidavit of Frank T. Guadagnino, ¶ 7, dated 12/5/13, (einphasis supplied) attached hereto as

Exhibit C.

14. Mr. Bagwell responded to Penn State's submissions, arguing, among other things,

that Penn State waived the attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-product privilege by

permitting Freeh Sporkin and Sullivan, LLP to discuss various matters with third-party

organizations. Final Determination, p. 5.

15. Two days before the issuance of the Final Determination, the Dauphin County

Court of Common Pleas unsealed the grand-jury testimony of former Penn State General

Counsel (and former Supreme Court Justice) Cynthia 13aldwin, dated October 22, 2012, which

contained personal statements of record by counsel for the Attorney General's Office, counsel

for Penn State, and counsel for Cynthia 13aldwin that Penn State had waived the attorney-client
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privilege in regards to all communications pertaining to the same subject matter as the records

sought by Mr. Bagwell.

16. Prior to Justice Baldwin's testimony on October 22, 2012, Chief Deputy Attorney

General Frank Fina explained that Penn State had broadly waived the attorney-client privilege so

that Penn State and Justice Baldwin could cooperate with the Attorney General. Mr. Fina stated,

It was a waiver focused upon the issues of Gerald Sandusky, his relationship with
the University, any conduct of his that was known by the University, and it
extended to the contacts between the University and this grand jury and
investigators, again, looking into Gerald Sandusky, his personal conduct, his —
any alleged misconduct and indeed also the acts of the University in
compliance or noncompliance with investigative efforts. All of those issues
were opened to us to discuss with [Justice] Baldwin.

Transcript of Proceedings of Grand Jury taken on October 22, 20]3, p. 3-4 (attached hereto as

Exhibit "D")(emphasis supplied).

17. Michael Mustkoff, an attorney representing PSU, affirmed Mr. Fina's account of

the waiver by saying, "Speaking for the University ... we agree with everything that was stated

by Mr. Fina on behalf of the Commonwealth." Id., p. 6.

8. Additionally, Charles DeMonaco, an attorney representing Ms. Baldwin, stated

that PSU waived any privilege to communications with Ms. Baldwin involving "Sandusky

related matters." Id., pp. 8-9. He further stated that the waiver was "memorialize& the week

prior to the grand jury testirnony. Id.

l 9. Mr. Bagwell was unable to retrieve a copy of the waiver agreernent bel ieved to be

referenced by Charles DeMonaco in Justice Baldwin's testimony, and a subsequent letter

clarifying the waiver agreement between counsel for Penn State and the Attorney General, from

the Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas website until January 13, 2014.
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20. These letters confirm that Penn State agreed to broadly waive the attorney-client

privilege and attorney work-product privilege for "correspondence and communications" of

Justice Baldwin, except in two litnited circumstances, which arc not relevant to the issues in the

instant case. True and correct copies of these letters arc attached hereto as Exhibits "E" and F.

21. Penn State did not disclose the existence of the waiver agreement between Penn

State and the Office of thc Attorney General to the OOR or the Requester prior to the close of the

record in the OOR proceedings below.

22. By letter dated December 19, 2013 (the day after Justice 13aldwin's grand-jury

testimony was unsealed), Mr. Bagwell notified thc OOR of the unsealing of Mrs. Baldwin's

testirnony and requested an evidentiary hearing. A true and correct copy of the letter is attached

hereto as Exhibit G.

23. The OOR did not hold an evidentiary hearing.

24. The OOR concluded certain records are subject to thc attorncy-clicnt privilege

and/or the attorncy-work product doctrine. Final Deterrnination, pp. 7-11.

25. The OOR concluded with no analysis, that Penn State had not waived the

attorney-client privilege, See p. 9 of the Final Determination, and failed to address in any stated

manner whether Penn State waived thc attorney work-product privilege.

II. REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT DISCOVERY AND FOR
EVIDENTIARY HEARING

26. Unless another form is elsewhere prescribed by these rules, an application for an

order or other relief shall be made by the -filing of a written application for such order Or relief.

Pa. R.App.P, 123.2

2 Petitioner asserts the present application is properly filed pursuant to Pa. R.App. P. 123, in light
of the afbrementioned Suprerne Court decision in Bowling v. Office of Open Records, 75 A.3d
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27. When the Commonwealth Court reviews, in its appellate jurisdiction, a fmal

determination by an appeals officer relating to a decision of a Commonwealth agency, Section

1301(a) of the RTKL requires the court to issue a decision containing "fmdings of fact and

conclusions of law based upon the evidence as a whole." See Bowling v. Office of Open

Records, 75 A.3d 453, 466-67 (Pa. 2013).

28. Thus, under the RTKL, the Chapter 13 courts are the ultimate finders-of-fact and

they are to conduct full de novo reviews of appeals from decisions made by RTKL appeals

officers. Bowling, 75 A.3d at 474.

29. Chapter 13 courts have the authority to expand their record to fulfill their

statutory role as the finder-of-fact. Bowling, 75 A.3d 453 at 476.

30. M_r. Bagwell's petition for review asserts, in part, that the OOR erred by finding

that Penn State has not waived any attorney-client or work-product privilege and/or exemption

from public disclosure by entering waiver agreements with third parties and/or disclosing the

records at issue to third parties, including but not limited to law enforcement agencies, collegiate

athletic conference(s), and/or collegiate member organizations. Petition for Review, If 8.

31. The attorney-el ient privilege can be waived by disclosing the communications at

issue to a third party, and, under some circumstances, voluntary disclosure of a comnnmication

protected by attorney-client privilege may result in waiver of the privilege for all

communications pertaining to the same subject matter (subject matter waiver"). Nationwide 

453 (Pa. 2013), and that no other form for such relief is prescribed by the appellate rules. Rule
1542 (re: Evidentiary Hearings) is expressly limited to matters addressed to the original
jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Court. Although Rule 1532 (re: Special Relief) is not
expressly litnited to matters addressed to the original jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Court,
commentators state "Rule 1532(a) applies to petitions for review addressed to an appellate
court's original jurisdiction." 20A West's Pa. Prac., Appellate Practice § 1532:2.
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Mut. Ins. Co. v. Fleming, 924 A.2d 1259, 1265 (Pa. Super. 2007), affirmed by an equally divided

court, 605 Pa. 484 (2010).

32. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has not adopted the widely rejected selective-

waiver doctrine, which permits corporations to disclose privileged information to law

enforcement agencies without waiving the privilege against other parties. See Westinghouse 

Elec. Corp. v. Republic of Philippines, 951 F.2d 1414, 1423-29 (3d Cir. 1991)(rejecting

selective-waiver doctrine even though rule encourages corporations to conduct internal

investigations and to cooperate with investigative agencies).

33. It is believed and therefore averred that Penn State omitted evidence in the OOR

proceedings which tends to show that Penn State waived the attorney-client privilege and/or the

attorney work-product privilege for communications and information with the same subject

matter as the records requested by Mr. Bagwell by entering waiver agreements with third parties

and/or disclosing the records at issue to third parties, including but not limited to law

enforcement agencies, collegiate athletic conferences and collegiate membership organizations.

34. In addition to the previously mentioned grand-jury testimony of Cynthia Baldwin

and the waiver agreement between Penn State and the Attorney General, the fbllowing facts were

known or should have been known by Penn State during the pendency of Mr. Bagwell's appeal:

a. The Special Investigative Task Force inchicled several people who were

not members of the Board of Trnstees nor officials or employees of Penn State, to wit: (i)

Guion S. Bluford, Jr., a retired astronaut; and (iD Rodney P. Hughes, a doctoral student.

b. The FSS contract required FSS to "immediately report any discovered

evidence of criminal ity to the appropriate law enforcement authorities .... See Penn

State letter dated December 20, 2013, exhibit no. 4, p. 2. The FSS contract further
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required FSS to "communicate regarding its independent investigation performed

hereunder with media, police agencies, governmental authorities and agencies, and any

other parties, as directed by the Task Force." Id.

e. 'The Freeh Report and Louis Freeh's press-conference are publicly

available at http://progress.psu.edukhe-freeh-report (last visited 12/30/13). At his press

conference, Louis Freeh stated,

While independent, our work was done in parallel with
several other active investigations by agencies and governmental
authorities, including the Pennsylvania Attorney General,
Pennsylvania State Police, United States Attorney, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and U.S. Deparnnent of Education. We
continuously interfaced and cooperated with those agencies and
authorities. ... As promised, we immediately turned over any
relevant evidence we found to these authorities, such as the
critical February 27, 2001 emails between Messrs. Spanier, Schultz
and Curley. The complete ernails are now available on our
website. Unfortunately, portions of these emails have been leaked
to the media. We strongly condemn and deplore those leaks. Let
me assure you that none of these leaks came from the Special
Investigative Counsel team.

Louis Freeh Press Conference dated July 11, 2012 (emphasis supplied).

d. As admitted by Louis Freeh at his press conference, an unknown source

read portions of mails discovered by FSS (see Frech report pages 74-76 exhibits ff,gg

and hh) to CNN prior to the public disclosure of the Freeh Report. See

Litpiithww. cnn. com/2012/06/30/justi ce/p e nn-state-emails/ (last visited 12/30/13).

e. An attorney for Penn State has said, "... Penn State had waived the

attorney/client privilege in part allowing the findings [of the Freeh reportl to be rnade

public ..." and "I was told that the NCAA was getting reports from the Freeh group or at

]east relating to their investigation every two weeks, so we know that the NCAA wasn't
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just firing up after the Freeh report was issued." See Transcript of Penn State Board of

Trustees Special Meeting, August 20, 2012, pp. 19, 21, available at

http:!!v ww.psu.cdisteesfpdf/augustl 220 I 2transcript..pdf Oast visited 12/30/13).

f. On April 2, 2012, in response to an email from Secretary Tornalis, Louis

Freeh sent an email stating, "we have done our job notifying the Federal prosecutors

regarding the latest information." Ibis email was disclosed to Mr. Bagwell by the

Department and is available online at http://cdn.bao-we11forpennstate.corn/wp-

content/uploads/2013/10/2012.04.12.203 I -R.c-Former-Penn-State-IJni versity-president-

Graham-Spaniet-to-begin-new-job-for-federal -over . lent.pdf.

35. It is believed and therefore avelTed that Penn State knew or reasonably should

have known, during the pendency of the OOR proceedings below, that it waived the protections

afforded by the attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-product doctrine as to the records

subject to Bagwell's request.

36. Penn State's assertions of the attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-

product privilege are frivolous and not based on a reasonable interpretation of the law to the

extent Penn State knew or reasonably should have known that the protections afforded by said

privileges had been waived.

37. Mr. Bagwell was denied the opportunity to confront Penn State witnesses with

evidence that Penn State entered an agreement with the Attorney General to broadly waive the

attorney-client privilege and that Penn State immediately disclosed evidence of alleged

criminality to the Pennsylvania Attorney General, Pennsylvania State Police, United States

Attorney, Federal Bureau of Investigation, and U.S. Department of Education.
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38. The OOR appeals officer incorrectly found that he had "the necessary, requisite

inforrnation and evidence before it to properly adjudicate the matter" (Final Determination, p. 6)

where the affidavits of Penn State's witnesses were eonclusoty, incomplete, and directly

contradicted by the compelling evidence of waiver introduced by IVIr. Bagwell.

39. The affidavit from Janine S. Andrews, Director of thc Office of the Board of

Trustees of the Pennsylvania State University and Associate Secretary of the Board of Trustees

of the University, is conclusory and insufficient to prove that Penn State has not waived the

attorney-client privilege and/or the attorney work-product privilege. See Office of Govemor v. 

Scol faro, 65 A.3d 1095, 1104 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2013)( affidavits did not support the denial of

access because the affidavits contained conclusory language that tracked the language of the

exemption rather than sufficient detail of why the information was exempt from public

disclosure).

40. The affidavit of Frank T. Guadagnino is incomplete and fails to address the

widely disseminated public comments by Louis Freeh regarding Penn State's disclosure of the

fruits of his investigation to law enforcement agencies, and Penn State's waiver of attorney-client

privilege via Justice Baldwin's meeting with the Attorney General and subsequent grand jury

testimony.

41. Contrary to the OOR's recitation on page 5 of the Final Determination, the

affidavit of Frank T. Guadagnino did not say that "Freeli Sporkin and Sullivan, LLP did not

reveal privileged information to any third parties" (emphasis supplied) but rather asserted that

Penn State had allegedly not disclosed privileged information to the NCAA or the Big 10

Conference.
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42. The appeals officer erred by not drawing an adverse in ferenee from Penn State's

failure to address the disclosure of information to law enforcement agencies. The missing

witness rule provides that "[w]here evidence which would properly be part of a case is within the

control oF the party whose interest it would naturally be to produce it, and without satisfactory

explanation he fails to do so, the jury may draw an inference that it would be unfavorable to

him." Marriott Com v. W.C.A.B. (Knechtel), 837 A.2d 623, 631 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2003).

43. The record contains conflicting evidence that is insufficient for the Court to

detemine whether Penn State has waived the attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-

product privilege for the communications and information contained in the einails that were

withheld by the Department.

44. The Court should authorize the parties to conduct discovery pursuant to the

Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure for a period of 60 days and schedule an evidentiary

hearing to receive and consider additional evidence applicable to the privileges and exemptions

asserted and the waiver and/or non-applicability of the same.

45. This relief is necessary to establish a complete evidentiary record and to allow

Mr. Bagwell to challenge the evidence from Penn State's witnesses, whose eonclusory and

incomplete assertions of non-waiver are directly contradicted by evidence that Penn State waived

the attorney-client privilege and/or the attorney work-product privilege by entering waiver

agreements with third parties andJor disclosing the records at issue to third parties, including but

not limited to law enforcement agencies, collegiate athletic conferences and collegiate

membership organizations. Although an evidentiary hearing is not required in administrative

proceedings when factual issues are not in dispute, this Court has recognized that conflicting
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factual issues should be resolved at a hearing. See Tully v. Del-A of Pub. Welfare, 727 A.2d

1219, 1221 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1999).

46. The Court should not remand this matter for an evidentiary hearing before the

OOR because the OOR is not the statutory finder-of-fact and the OOR has no obligation to

afford due process to Mr. Bagwell. One of the reasons the Supreme Court found the

Commonwealth Court to be the finder-of-fact in appeals relating to decisions by Commonwealth

agencies under the RTKL is because the RTKL does not afford basic due process principles (e.g.,

notice, hearing, and the opportunity to present and cross-examine witness) that are required in

administrative proceedings. Bowling, 75 A.3d at 472. ("The RTKL does not provide for the

possibility of the procedure typically practiced before the adjudieatory arm of Commonwealth

agencies; rather, it provides only for determinations made by appeals officers, who themselves

are not constrained by the due process formalities that apply to traditional agency determinations

and who are not subject to further agency review.")
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WHEREFORE, the Petitioner, Ryan Bagwell, requests the entry of an order

AUTHORIZING the parties to conduct discovery pursuant to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil

Procedure for a period of 60 days and SCHEDULING an evidentiary hearing to receive and

consider additional evidence applicable to the privileges and exemptions asserted and the waiver

and/or non-applicability of the same.

raig J. Staudenmaier, Esquire
Supreme Court ID# 34996
6 stau d 0,n ssh.corn
Telephone: (717) 236-3010, Ext. 22

Joshua D. Bonn, Esquire
Supreme Court ID# 93967
ibonn@nssh.com
Telephone: (717) 236-3010, Ext. 26

Nauman, Smith, Shissler & Hall, LLP
200 North Third Street, 18th Floor
P. O. Box 840
Harrisburg, PA 17108-0840

Counsel for Ryan Bagwell, Petitioner
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Certificate of Service

T, Joshua D. Bonn, Esquire, hereby certify that, on February 26, 2014, I caused to be

served a true and correct copy of Petitioner, Ryan Bagwell's Application for Relief via the

court's electronic filing system to counsel of record.

Date: February 26, 2014

Karen S. Feuchtenberger, Esquire
Pennsylvania Department of Education

333 Market Street, 9th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333

kfcuehtenb 

Katherine M. Allen
Associate General Counsel

The Pennsylvania State University
Office of the General Counsel

227 West Beaver Avenue, Suite 507
State College, PA 16801

krnal3(a)psu.edu 
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RYAN BAGWELL,
Complainant

iffitt HIT

FINAL pETERMINATION 

- Docket Ne.: AP 2013-1753
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION,
Respondent

and

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE
UNIVERSITY
Direct Interest Participant

INTRODUCTION

Ryan Bagwell (the "Requeste) submitted a request (the "PLequest") to Pennsylvania

Department of Education CDepartment") put-suani to Lite Right-to-Know Law, 65 P.S. §§ 67.101

et Agq., canc.,-) seeking correspondence sent to the Departraent's S ecretary from seven (7)

identified individuals. The Department partly denied the Request, ding a variety of exemptions,

as well as the attorney-client privilege mid the attonney-worI( product doctrine. The Requester

appealed to the Office of Open Records ('OOR"). For the reasons set forth in. this Final

Detennination, the appeal is grante d in part and denied in part and the Department is requited

to take further action 0 directed_

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

On Jut/ 19, 2013, the Request was filed, seeking

EXHIBIT



all letten, maim, reports, contracts and e-mails sent to "'miler secretaly of
education Ron. To-malts andlor Jane Shoop between Nov. 5, 2011 and July 31,
2013 =from any ofthe following individuals:

1. Louis Freeh
2. Omar McNeill
3. Kenneth Frazier . .
4.. Annette DeRose ....
5. Paula Ammerman ...
6. KaronPedz
7. Steve Garan

On July 26, 2013, the Deportment invoked a thirty (34 day extension ciftìme to respond to the

Request pursuant to 65 P.S. § 67.902. On Augfist 22, 2013, the Department contained the

Requester's agreement to an additional extension of time to respond pursuant to 65 PS. §

67.902(b)(2). On September 9, 2013, the Department partially granted the Request and provided

certain responsive records. The Department redacted "personal or cell phone lumbers, access

codes, and personal email addresses" frotn certain of the records that were provided. The

Department denied the remainder of the Request, citing exemptions for nomriolinal investigative

records (65 P.S. § 67.708(b)(17» and records reflecting internal, predeciional deliberations (65

P.S. § 67.7080)(10». The Department also stated ilia withheld records are protected by the

attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-product doctrine. The Department alio attathed

an index of the withheld records to its response, which identified 155 withheld records by the

chtte and time range for e-mails; the participants; the subject line of e-mails and the applicable

reasonfor denying access.

On September 1), 2013, the Rep-Lester appealed to the 00R, chdlenging the denial as to

the withheld records only and stating grounds far disclosure. The Requester did riot challenge

the redactions to the records provided. The Requester kilo asked the OOR to conduct an in

camera review of the withheld records. The OOR invited both parties to supplemert. the record



and directed the Department to notify any third. panties of their ability to participate in the appeal

pursuant to 65 P.S. § 67.1101(c). On S eptember 23, 2013, the OOR issued am order directing the

Department to provide the withheld records for an in etdmenz review. On September 30, 2013,

the Requester submitted a statement arguing, among other matters, that the RTKL exemptions

cannot apply to records sent to Secretaly 'coinalis in his capacity as a member of The

Pennsylvania State University Board of Trustees ("Board') because The Pennsylvania State

University CPSU'l is not an "agency" as deBned by the RTK.L. Oa September 30, 2013, the

Department provided an unman" position statement, which argues that. the cited exemptions and

privileges should be inteipreted. as protecting records sent to Seeretaty Tom& as a member of

PSU's Board of Trustees.

Septeinber 30, 2013, PSU sought to participate in this appeal as a peršonwith. a direct

interest ousuant to 65 P.S. § 67.1101(4 On October 1, 2013, the OOR granted PS13's Tequest

to participate in this appeal and permitted all parties additional time to supplement the record

with relevant legal argument and/or evidence. On October 11, 2013, the Depattnent provided

the responsive records (consisting of 673 pages) for in camera review. On October 11, 2013,

PS U provided a position statemeri stating, among other things, that

the documents at issue ... include communications that were sent, directly Or
indirectly, to orfrarn counsel to the University[,] to or Korn one or more members
of the'Board in their capacities as Board members and/or records that fall within
one or more applicable exceptions to the RTKL.... During the period at. issue,
counsel to the University inAnded Cynthia A. Baldwin, An-iy McCall, Stephen S.
Dunham, Frank T. GaacTagino, Lanny J. Davis, Louis Freelt and Omar McNeil,
as well as others fixtra the University's in-house legal department, Reed Smith
LLP, Lanny Davis and Associates and Freeh Sporkin and Sullivan, LLP.... All
were engaged in or their job duties required. that th.ey provide professional legal
services to the University in the fina of investigation oflegal matters andfor legal
advice. Freeh Sporkin and. Sullivan LLP was engaged as eourEel to the Board
and the Special Investigative Task Force of the Board._
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Trustee Tornalis wag Secretary of [the Department] and a member of the Board ..
at all tianes in. question. Kenneth Frazier and Karen Peetz were members of the
Board ... at all times in qtlestion. Steven Garban served on the Board through
July 19, 2012.... At all tirnes in question, Paula Ammerman served as Associate
Secretary to the .„

It is 1:PSU's] understanding that daring some or all of the lime in question Annette
DeRose was Kenneth Frazier's admitlistrative assistant and that Jane Shoop was

. Trustee Teraalis administrative assistant.

In addition to th.e reasons tar denying access asserted by the Department, PSU also stated that

certain records contain reclactable personal identification infonnation as de_fined by 65 P.S. §

67.7080)(6) and "information that is prohibited from disclosure pursuant to [Family

Education Pights and Privacy Act C-TERPA"), 20 U.S.C. § 1232g] and other federal laws,' but

did not identify which roc ord(s) contah such inbrmation.

Pg.). also states that pages 15-18., a-69 and. 260-265 of the withheld records are exempt

as criminal investigative records und.er 0 P.S. § 67.7080)(16). Additionally, PSU asserts that

pages 427-57 and_ 464-484 of the withheld records contain corifidantial and propriettuy

infomiation under 0 P.S. § 67.708(bX11). PS15 also alleges th.at page 527 of the withheld

records is exempt under 65 P_S_ § 67.708(h)(27) as a "record relating to a communication

between an agency aid its insurance carrier or risk management office." Finally, PSU states

that it does not believe that pages 378, 424-426 and 458-459 are protected under any exemptions

or privilege& PSU also attached ari index of the withheld records, which asserts that certain of

the identified records are protected by additional reas ow for denying access than asserted by the

Department. PSU also provided a notarized affidavit fiom legal counsel Frank Guadadnino

explaining that the Secretary of Education serves as an ex Dificto member of the Board and that,

as a result, the S earetary has a. fiduciary duty to PSU. Pal also provided vm:ious other materisls

in support ofits pogition
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On November 22, 2013, the Requester provided an additional statement arguing that PSU

has not invoked th.e privilege.. On December 5, 2013, PSU provided an additional statement,

along with another affidavit Rpm. Guadagnino that Preeh Sporkin and Sullivan, LLP did not

reveal privileged. information to any third-parties. PSU also provided additimal Inaterials,

including a revig ed. index.

On December 9, 2013, the Requester responded to PSU's stbmission, arguing, among

other things, that the attorney-client privilege does not attaclt to records sent fi-om Freeh Sporkin

and Si11ian, LLP because 'WU hired [Freeh Sporkin and Sullivan, UP] for its fact-finding

expertise," rather than Tor legal advice and that, if a privikge tudsts, PSU waived such aprivilcgo

by permitting Freeh Sporlin and Sullivan, LLP to discuss niettera with various third-paity

organizations. PSU and the Requester made various other subraissiom after the record closed ia

this matter. Although these submissions were provided alter the record closed, they will be

considered as part of the record before the OOR in the interest of developing a Eilland complete

evidentiary record. See 65 P.S. § 67.1102(b)(3) (permitting appeals officers to 'bile on

proceduralmatters on the basis of:justice, flirness and the expeditious resolution of the dispute").

The OOR obtained the Requestes tweet-tient to extensions of time to conthict an in

camera =Inv and to issue afinil order in this matter pllnuont to 65 P.S. § 67_1101(b)(1),

LEGAL ANAIXSTS

"rho objective of the Right to Know Law is to empower citizens by affonling them

access to irfonnation concerning the activities of their governtnenV SWB Yimkees= 1,L.C. v.

Wintennantel, 45 A..3d 1029, 1(141 (Pa. 2012). Further, this important opon-gmernment law is

desig-ned to promote access to offirial government irfoimation in order to prohibit secrets,

scnitinize the actions of public officials and make public officials accountable for their
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actiom," Bow/frig T. 00R, 990 A.21 813, 824 (Pa. Cornrnw. Ct. 2010), aff d 73 A.M 453 (Pa.

2013). The fOR is authorized to hear appeals for all CommtAlwealth and local agencies. See 65

P.S. § 67,503(a). An appeals officer is reqrtired "to revievr all informatirrn filed relating to the

request." 65 P.S. § 67.1102(a)(2). An appeals officer may coaduct a hearing to resolve an

appeal The decision to hold a hearinff, or not hold a hearing is discretiortuy and non-

appealable. Irl The law al.() states that an appeals officer may admit into evidence testimons

evidence and dooments that the appeals officer believes to be reasorably probative and relevant

to an issue in disputa. ïrJ Here, on December 19, 2013, the Requester sought a hearing, bat the

OR hereby denies the request Thr a hearing because the OOR has the necessary, requisite

infimnation and evidence before it to properly adjudicate the matten

Tlo Department is a Commonwealth agency subject to the RTKL that is required to

disclose public records. 65 P.S. § 67.301. Records in possession of a Commonwealth agency

are presumed publlc unless exempt under the RTKL or other law or protected by a privilege,

judicial order or decree_ See 65 P.S. § 67.305. Upon receipt of a reqaest, ari. agemy is required

to amass whether a record requested is within. its possession, custody or control and respond

within -five business clays. 65 P.S. § 67.901. An agency bears the burden of proving the

applicability of any cited exemptions. See 65 P.S. § 67.708(b).

Section 708 cf the RTKL clearly places the burden of proof on the Oiblic body to

demonstrate that a record_ is exempt. ln pertinent part. Section 708(a) states: "(I) The burden of

proving that a reccail of a Commonwealth agency or local agency is exempt Emu public access

shall be on the Commonwealth agency or local agency receiving a reques t by a preponderance of

the evidence.' 65 PS. § 67.708(a). Similarly, the burden ofproof in claiming a priviege from

disclosure is on the party asserting that privilege. _Levy v. Senate qf Pa., 34 A.3d 243, 249 (Pa.

6
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Cortirnw. Ct. 2011); DDT v_ _Drack, 42 A.R1 355, 364 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2012) C[T]he RTKL

places an evidentiary burden upon agencies seeking to deny access to records even vtdlen a

privilege, is involved"); In re: Subpoena No. 22, 7(9 A.2c1 385 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1998).

Preponderance of the evidence has been defined as "such proof as leads the fact-finder ... -to fincl

that the existence af a contested fact is more probable.- than its nonexistence." Pa_ State Troopers

Ael n v. aoiforo, 18 A.3d. 435, 439 (Pa. Cornmw, Ct. 2011) (taoting Deg t of Transp. v. Agric.

Lands conclemnationAppi•ovalBc1.., 5 A.3d. 821, 827 (Pa. Commw. a. 2010)).

I. Re conk of PSU ik the possession of the Department are "recorde

As an initial matter, the Secotary ref Education sits on PSLT's Board as an ex officio

thember. See 24 PS. § 2536. rnBagivell v. Ðepottwnt of _Education, the Commonwealth Court

helil that records sent to the Secretary of Education itP a result of his statutory appointment to

PSIrs Board are records of the Department under the RTKL_ 76 A.3d 81 (Pa_ Cornmw. Ct,

2013). Accordingly, pursuant to Bagwell, records received by the Secretary in his capacity as a

member of PSIPs Board are records of the Department and. are subject to the provisions of the

RTYL. Ið.

2. Certain records are s ubje et to the attorney- clie nt privilege a ndlo r attorney-work
product doctrine

PSU =eats that the following pages from the withheld recorcis. are protected by the

attoiney-client privilege and/or the attorney-work product doctrine: 1-124, 127-130, 140-217,

228-247, 255-259, 317-377, 379-401, 403-406, 417-423, 573-583, 588-591, 612-613 and 640-

657. The RTKL defmes '`privilege" as "Nile attomey-work ilrocirict doctrine, the attorney-client

privilege, the doctor-patient privilege, the speech and debate piivilege or other privRege

recognized by a court intelpreting the laws of this Commonwealth," 65 P.& § 67,101 The OOR
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gives paramount respect to both the attorney-client privilege ancl the attorney-work product

doctrine and recognizes the importance of guarding both.

In orderfor the attorney-client privilege to apply, an agency must demonstrate that 1) the

melted holder of the privilege is or sought to become a client; 2) the person to Ivhom the

communication was made is a member cif the bar of a court, or his subordinate; 3) the

communication relates to a fact of which the attorney was itfonned by his client, without the

presence of strangers, kr the purpose of securing either aa opinion of law, legal services or

assistance in a legal matter, and not for the puipose of conunitting a crime or tort; and 4) the

privilege has been claimed and is not waived by the client. See Nationwide Md. Ires. Co. v.

Fleming, 924 A.2d 1259, 1263-64 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2007). An agency may not rely on a bald

assertiori that the attorney-client privilege applies; instead, the agency must prove that all four

elements arc met. See Clement v. Berks County, OOR Dkt. AP 2011-0110, 2011 PA O.O.R.D.

LEXE 139 ("Simply invoking the phrase 'attorney-client privilege or 'legal advice' does not

excuse the agencyfinm the burden it must meet to wahold records"); see also DOT, 12 A.3d at

364 ("[T]heRTKL places an evidentiary burden upon agencies seeking to deny access to records

even when a plege is involved").

The attorney-work product doctrine, on the other hand, pmhibils cthclosure "of the

mental impressions of a party's attorney or his or her conclusions, opinions, memoranda, notes

or summaries, legal research or legal theories." Pa.R.C.P. 40033. The Pennsylvania Supreme

Court recently explained that the a(torney-work product doctrine ̀irlanifests a particular concern

with matters arising in anticipation of litigation." Gillard AIG ins, Co., 15 .A.3d 44, 59 n16

(Pa. 2011) (citing Nat I RR. Paszenger Corp. v. Fowler, 788 A.2d 1053, 1065 (Pa. Cominw. Ct.

2001) (stating that "Hire 'work product rule is closely related to the attorney-client privilege but



is broader because it protects any material, regardless of whether it is confidential, prepared by

the attorney in anticipation of litigation")); sc alto Heavens v. Pa 1)2p1t of Erivt. Prot., 65 A.3c1

1069, 1077 (Pa. Commw. Ct 2013) ("Ph/der the RTKL the work-product doctrine protects a

record from the presumption that the record accessIle by the public ie an agency sets forth

facts demonstratinE that the privilege has been properly invoked")..

The OOR has reviewed the arguments and evidence presented by all put ies and

conducted an in cameta review of the recants alleged. to be p[ivileged.1 Based on the evidence

presented, the OOR Ends that the plivilege has not been waived by PSU. Eased on this

camera review, the OOR holds that the following pages of records are not subject to public

access h their entirety -meter either attomey-client privilege and/or the attorney-work product

doctrine, as they meet all elements of the applicable privileges: 3-18, 38-69, 71-78, 83-111, 113-

124, I40-160, 179-180, 317-320, 324-328, 359-361, 369-370, 383-384 and 420-423.

Additionally, based on the OOR's is camm review, the information specified below is

protected by the attorney-work product privilege because is rellects the "mental impressions ofa

party's attorney or his or her conclusions, opinions, memoranda, notes or summaries, legal

research or legal theories" and inay be redacted fiom the following records:

El March 11, 2012, IVIarch 13, 2012 and March 14, 2012 communications forn attorney

Omar McNeill on pages 19-25 and 31-32;

0 December 14, 2012 comrnmicationfrom attorney IvIdNeill on poge 79;

June 6, 2012 communicationfiom attorney IvIoNeill oupages 161-162;

Section woxii) 4Df the OOR t terim Guidelines provides, amon2 other things, that "[deferences to apecific
reeordx ruhuitted for if: camera inspection. or the contents of such records, in ilte final determination will he by
ref-hi-met to generic degcriptions or characielintiong vs set firth in the in cantatia inspection index." As such, the
OOR's mitten analysis is constrained10 generic descriptions of the withheld records.

9



Et April 26, 2012 and April 20, 2012 communications fiom attorney McNeill on pages

181-182;

• January 16, 2012 communications from attorneys Louis Freell and McNeil on 255 -

256;

EI May 5, 2012 cornmuniatttions from attorneys Louis Freeh and McNeill on pages 351-

352;

D May 5, 2012 communication sent at 9:44 am from attorney IvIcNeill. onpage 355;

El April 7, 2012 communioationg from attorneys Freeh and McNeill onpages 362-364;

El February 17, 2012 communicationfrom attorney McNeill on pages 371-372;

February 17, 2012 corunumication torn ittoiny lvicNeil on pages 373-376;

• Februnly 2, 2012 communicationfrom attorney Freeh on page 377;

E] January 16, 2012 communication sen1 at 10:40 am. from attorney McNeill on page

381;

n January 16, 2012 communications from attorneys Fre eh and. McNeill on 385-388;

January 16, 2012 communications sent nt 5:59 p.m. and 10:40 a.m. from McNeill on

pages 389-394;

O Jarnuny 16, 2012 communication sent at 10:40 a_m. fr•orn attorney McNeill on page

398-400;

• July 3, 2012 cornumnication Rom attorney Frank Guad.agnino on page 403, and

El April 26, 2012 and April 20, 2012 cominunications EDI-a attorney 1v1cNeil1 on pages

588-590.
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An zn camera review reveals that. the remaining records at issue are not protected by the

attorney-client privilege because they were not made "for the purpose of securing either an

opinion oflaw, legalseivices or assistance in a legalmatter."

With respect to the attoiney-wolic product doctrine, the remaining i.ecords are not

protected because they either do not reflect "mental impressions conclusions, opinions,

memoranda, notes or summaries, legal research 4.ir legal theories'' or becmise they were not made

by "a party's attorney.' \Vhile a Significant number of communications were generated by

Board member Frazier, who is also an attorney, there is no evidence that attorney Frazier served

as PS1.5 's attorney in any matta — a point underscored by PSIPs submissions to the OOR during

this appeal:

Dining the period. at issue, camel to the University included Cynthia A.
Baldwin, Amy McCall, Stephen S. Dunham,. Frank T. Guadagnino, Lanny S.
Davis, Louis Freeh and Omar lvfcNeil, as well as others from the University's in-
house legal department, Reed Smith LLP, Lanny Davis and Associates and Fred].
Spoticin and Sul1ivar4 LLP._
Kenneth Frazier ... [was a] membet of the Board ... at all b:mes in question.

Accordingly, commnications generated by attoniey Frazier are not protected by the attorney-

work product doctrine because PSU is not a client cf attorney Frazier.

3. The certain exemptions clo not applu to these records

The Department and PSU has assailed that exemptions Eir internal, predecisional

deliberations (65 p.s. § 67.708(b(10)(i)(A)) and noncriminal investigative records (65 P.S.

67.7080)(17)) protect certain records &ill public access_ In Bagwell v, Office of the Governor

cowl The Pennsyivania State University, however, the DOR held that the exemption for iitetnal,

predecisioral deliberations could not apply to PSU because, as a state-relilted. institution, PSU is

not an "agency" as defined by the RTICL. OOR Dkt. AP 2013-1551, 2013 PA D.D.R.D. LEXIS

; see 65 P.S . § 67.102 (excluding state-related ingtitutions from the definition of "Agency"

11



and"Commonwealth agency"); see ai.yo 65 P.S. § 67.708(b)(10)(i1)(A) (exempting the "inteinat

predecisional deltlerations qf kw agency ...") (emphasis added), Additionally, the OOR's

decision in Bap, '411111dd that the exernptionfor noncriminal investigatke records did not apply

to records held by-the Office of the Governor related to PSU because "Section 708(b)(17) only

applies to reconis relating to investkations conducted by entities that are 'agencies under the

RTKI." Bagweli, supra (quoting &vim' v. Pemusylvank D2pfiliffiClii of Pub& WeNtee, OCR

Dkt. AP 2012-04.15, 2012 PA 0.O.R.D. LEXIS 530).

The OOR hereby adopts and inforporates the reasoning of Bagwell and holds that the

exemptions ander 65 P.& § 67.708(b)(10)(i)(A) and 65 P.S. § 67.70803)(17) do not apply to any

ofthe records at issue in this appeal. For the same reason. the OOR also finds that the exemption

for criminal investigative records (65 P.S. § 67.708(b)(16)) does not apply to these records, as

this exemption only applies to records related to criminal investigations conducted by "agencies"

subject to the RTICL. Accordingly, the records Etre not exempt. under 65 P.S. §

(i7.7080.1)(10)(i)(A), 65 PS. § 67.708(b)(17) or 65 P.S. § 67_708(b)(16).

PSU also asserts that page 527 of the withheld records is exempt under 65 P.S. §

67.708M27) as a "record ... rekting to a communication between an agency ati.d its insurance

carrier ... or risk management office." Section 708(b)(27) of the RTKL exempts "A record or

itfonuation relating to a communization between an agency and its 'insurance oariiet

administrative service organizttion or rhk management office." Because PSU, as a_ state-related

institution, is not an "agency" as deftned by the RTKL, this exemption does not apply to this

record,

4. PSU hos not establishe d that the records constitute coxifidential proprietaty
bfformation
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PSI' asserts that pages 4'27-57 and 464-484 of the withhold records contaii confidential

and proprietay information under 65 F.S. § 67.7(J8(b)(11). Section 7(8(b)(1 I.) a the RTICL
exempts Rom disclosure records that reveal "confidential proprietary information." See 65 PS,

§ 67..708N01). "Confidential proprietary infonnation" is defined as 'Conimercial or financial

infoirnation received by an agency. (1) which is privileged or confidential; and (2) the disclosure

of which svould cause substantid harm to the competitive position of the [entity] that submitted

the information.' 65 RS. § 67.M. To meet its burden of proof, an agency must establish that

both elements of this two-part test are met. Sge Sonsoni v. l'enrayivania Housfrtg Pitiance

Agency, OOR DU AP 2010-0405, 2010 PA 0.O.R.D. LEXIS 375; see also Office of the

Governor v. Bari, 20 A.3d 634 (P-a. Comm. Ct. 2011) (involving confidential proprietary

information). Unlike the exemptions mentioned above, Section 708(b)(11) is not limited to

"agencr confidenfial proprietary information. See 0 P.S. § 67.708(b)(11).

Based on a review of the legal aiguments and evidence presented and an in camera

review of the records at knit the OUR finds that paRes 427-57 and 464-484 are do not

constitute confidential proprietaiy infinmation as defined by the RTICI, -While PSU has

provided soillc evidence that the records were intended to be confidential arid proprietaiy, i has

not provided any evidence that their "discbsure would _cause substantial harm to the

competitive position of the [entity] that submitted the information." Seg 65 P.S. 67.708(b)(11).

As a result, PSU has riot overcome the presumption that the records are subject to public access.

See 65 P.S. § 67.305(a).

5. FSU has not established that FERPA and " other federal Ime apply

In its October 11, 2013, PSU alleges that some of the withheld records contain

information protected by FERPA and_ "other federal laws," but does not indicate what
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information or which records contain information protected by 3th deral law. FERPA protects

"personally identifiable infaniation" contained in "education recorde from disclosare and

financially penalizes entities "which [have] a. policy Or practice of permitting the release of

education records of students without the written consent &their parents." 20 U §§

1232g(b)(1); 1232(0(4 FERPA definm education records as 'those records, files, documents,

and other rnateriab which (i) contain infounation directly related to a student; and (ii) are

maintained by an educational agency or institution or by a person acting for such agency or

institution." 3,1 C.F.R. § 99.3. Regulations implementing FERPA defue "personally identifiable

infoanatiorr to include "(a) the student's natne; and (h) the name of the student's parent Or

lñrrtily membeL" Id. Here, PSU has not provided any evidence tad any of the withhekl records

constitute "education records" as defined. by FERPA and an ill camera review reveals that none

of the withheld records meets this definition, Accothingly, PSU has not established that FERPA

or "other frderal lame protect any of the withheld records, in whole or in pert, from public

access. See 65 P.S. § 67.305(a).

Ce rtain pe rs final identification Idorma thin may be redacted

PSU states that "[s]evcrar of the withheld records contain "personal identification

information that is protected fi-om disclosure pursuant to 65 P.S. gj 67.7080)(6)," but does not

identify which records or what information contains such redactable information Section

708(b)(6)0(A)pemiits the withholding of "A record containing all or part of a persou's Social

Security number; driver's license number; personal financial information; home, cellular or

personal telephone numbers; personal email addresses; employee number or other confidential

personal identifigation number. The RTKL defmes ̀ `personal fmancial intbrmation7 as "An

individuat's personal credit, chatge or debit card information; bank accolint information; bank,
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credit or fniancial statements; accoimt or PEN numbers ancl other information relating to an

individuars personal finances." 65 PS. 67.102_ Upon an in crimera review of the records, it

appears that page 542 ficially contains indactable infonnation that fills within the parameters of

Section 708(b)(6)(i)(A). Because PSU has not identified any paiticular information or records

that contain withholdable information under Section 708(b)(6)(i)(k), the OOR holds PSU has

not established that this exemption applies for any other records.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Requester's appeal is granted in part and denied in pm't and

the Department is required to provide the Requester with the ibllowing records within. thirty (30)

days as outlined as follows:

13 In their entirety (unredacted)

o Pages 1-2; 26-30;33-37; 70; 80-82; 112; 125-139; 163-178;183-254; 257-

316; 321-323; 329-350; 353-354; 356-358, 365-368; 378-380; 382; 395-

397; 401-402; 404-419; 424-541; 543-587; and 391-673;

With penniss lble redactions for attorney-work product as described above:

o Pages 19-25; 31-32; 79; 161-162; 181-182; 255-256; 351-352; 355; 362-

364; 371-377; 381; 385-394; 398-400; 403; and 588-590; and

El With permissible redactions for information exempt -tinder 65 P.S. §

67,708(1)(6(i)(A):

o Page 542.

This Final De t enninat ion is binding on all parties. W ithin thidy (30) days of 1.110 mailing date of

this Final Detennizatiort any paity may appeal to the Commonwealth Court_ 65 P.S. §

67.1301(a), Ail paths must be served with notice of the appeal The OOR also shall be served
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notice and have an opportunity to respond according to court rules as per Section 1303 of the

RTICL. This Final Determination shall be placed on the OOR website

http /openre cord R. state .p a 11.8 

FINAL DETERMINATION ISSUED AND MAILED: De a lac r 20, 2013

APPEALS OFFICER/ ASSISTANT CHIEF COUNSEL
J. CHADWICK S CHIVEE, ESQ.

Sent L. Ryan Bagwell (via e-mail only);
Karen Feuchtenberger, Esq. (via e-nia. only);
AilichaelBoss i (via e -mail only);
Katherine Allen, Esq. (via e-mail only)
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OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS,

COMMONWEALTH Of PROWLIA -

RYAN BAGWELL, : Appeal Docket #AP 2013-1753
Requester,

V.
: Appeals Officer J. Chadwick Schnee

THE. COMMONWEALTH OF
PENNSYLVANIA, DEPARTMENT OF ;
FDUCATEON,

Respondant. : Electronically Filed

AFFIDAVIT OF JANINE S. ANDREWS 

The undersigned, Janine S. Andrews,-having been duly sworn according to

law, hereby states that the following is true and correct to the best of her

knowledge and information.

1. tamthe Director of the Office of the Board of Trustees of The

Pennsylvania State University (the "University") and an Associate Secrctaty of the

Board of Trustees of the TIniversity.

2. fn my role as Aasociate Secretary of the Board or Trustees, my duties

include, among other things, maintaining an official or duplicate record cif the

proceedings of the Board of Trustees and serving as the custodian of the

University's hooks and records. I make the followink statements based ()xi my

knowledge of such _records and, since July 1,2013, my participation in Board

EXHIBIT



meetings.

3. Since November 2011, the University and the Board of Trklstees have

engaged external legal counsel to represent the University and the Board of

Trustaes on a variety of legal matters, -Such external legal counsel have included,

without limitation, the law firms of Reed Smith LLP, Lanny Davis and Associates,

and Preeh Sp orkin & Sullivan, LLP. 1 have no reason to believe that any of the

lawyers front ;Tuck firms who aoted on behalf of the University is not a member of

the bar of courts respective jurisdictions.

4. In each case, the law firms identified in paragraph 3 above were

retained to represent the University.

5. The University intended and intends that communications between its

representatives, including members of its Board of Trustees, and the lawyers, legal

assistant and other representatives of the law firms identified -in paragraph 3

above, with respect to mattens as to which such law firms are providing legal

services, are at-loamy-client privileged and protected by the related "work product

dootrine", It the Index attached as Ex.hibit 1. hereto, the University identifies

- those docum.ents. at issue on appeal as to which it claims the attorney-olient

privilege and/or the work product privilege applies. To -the best of ray

knowledge, information and understanding, tho University has not disclosed to

third parties any of the documents for which the University is seeking protection
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OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS,

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

RYAN BAGWELL, : Appeal Docket #AP 2013-1753

Requester,
v.

Appeals Officer J. Chadwick Schnee

TI-11-c COMMONWEALTH OF

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION,

Respondant. : Electronically Filed

AFFIDAVIT OF FRANK T. GUADAGIVINO

The undersigned, Frank T. Guadagnino, having been duly sworn according

to law, hereby states that the following is true and correct to the best of his

knowledge and information.

am a practicing attorney and a partner in the law firm of Reed Smith,

1,12, 225 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.

2. Since November 7, 201 1 I have been engaged by The Pennsylvania

State University ("Perm State") to represent Perth State as legal counsel on a

variety of matters, including among other things, corporate governance issues and

issues arising out of the allegations against former assistant football coa.ch Gerald

Sandusky.

3. In that capacity, I have provided and continue to provide legal advice
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Lo the University's Board of Trustees (the "Boare), officers and other senior

administrators. In the course of my representation, I have become familiar with

many of the University's historical governing documents.

4 Penn State was granted a corporate charter — the equivalent of modern

day articles of incorporation — by "An Act to Incorporate the Farmers High

School of Pennsylvania?' adopted by the General Assembly an February 22, 1855.

The name of the institution has been changed successively -La the Agricultural

College of Pennsylvania in 1862, the Pennsylvania State College in 1874, and The

Pennsylvania State University in 1953. A copy of the Charter, as currently in

effect, is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

5. In 1874, the General Assembly enacted the first general Corporation

Act, which applied to all categories of corporations, including non-profit

educational corporations like Penn State. Currently and since that time, for

governance purposes, the University has been and is governed by and subject to

the Corporation Act, as it has been amended. The current governing statute is the

PennsYlvania Nonprofit Corporation Law of I 988. 15 Pa. C.S.A. §§5101, et seq.

6. Tn May 2013, the Board adopted resolutions approving a nuMber of

amendments to the Charter, Bylaws and Standing Orders of the Board, including

among other things an amendment that changed the Governor's and the President

of the University's status from being ail ex eicio voting member to an ex o cio
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non-voting member.- The amendments to the Charter were filed with the Secretary

. of State of the Cornmonwealth in accordance with the requirements set forth in 15

Pa. C.S.A. §5915, A copy of the .Articles of Arnendment, as filed with the

Commonwealth on May 9, 2013, is attached as Exhibit 2.

7.- As set forth in the Charter, as nmended, the number of trustees. on the

Board is fixed at thirty-two. The Secretary of Education, the Secretary of

Agriculture and the Secretary of Conservation and Natural Resources of the

Commonwealth are ex officio voting members of the Board and the President of

Penn State and the Governor of the Commonwealth are ex officio non-voting

members of the Board. in addition to the ex officio members, six members of the

Board are appointed by the Governor, nine are directly elected by the alumni, six

are elected by delegates of registered agricultural societies and six are elected by

the Board to represent business and industry interests.

8. Pursuant to th.e Bylaws of the University, all members of the Board

stand in a fiduciary relationship to the University. Specifically, Section 8.07 of

the Bylaws provides that "Trustees bring to their roles varied backgrounds and

expertise, and they are selected in different ways, but they must keep the welfare

of the entire University, not just a particular constituency, at all iimes paramount."

A copy of the Bylaws of the University is attached as Exhibit 3. .9. The

statement of fiduciary duty set forth in the Bylaws is consistent with the standard
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set forth in the Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation Law to which the ITniversity

is .subject. Section 571.2(a) of the Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation Law

provides that "a director of a nonprofit corporation shall stand in a fiduciary

relation to .the corporation and shall perform his duties as a director, including his

duties as a member of any committee of thc board upon which he may serve, in

good faith, in a manner he reasonably believes to be in the hest interests of the

corporation and with such care, including reasonable inquiry, skill and diligence,

as a person of ordinary prudence would use under similar circumstances." 15 Pa.

C.S.A..§5712.

10. For the Board's purposes, the designation "ex officio" refers only to

the method by which a trustee becomes and remains a mcniber of the Board.

There is no distinction made, either in the University' s.Charter, Bylaws or

Standing Orders of the Board, or in PennSylvania law, between ex o icio trustees

and trustees elected, appointed or selected in some other manner, with respect to

their fiduciary duty to Penn State or with respect to their roles and responsibilities

as trustees.

1.1. In furtherance of their fiduciary duties to -the University, trustees arc

entitled to, and as a practical matter must,. rely on others (e.g., officers,

accountants, attorneys and other advisors). See 15 Pa. C.S.A. §5712(b).

12. In the course of my engagement for the University T have fiorn time to
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time communicated with members of the Board, including former Secretary

Tomalis, either directly or through the University Office of the Board of Trustees.

To the extent appropriate, such communications are intended to be attorney-client

privileged and protected by the related "work product doctrine" as

commu.nications between an attdirney and members of the Board, as the governing

body of the University.

13. The attorney-client privilege belongs to the University, not to any

individual member of the Board or to any officer, employee or other representative

of the University's interests. It would be a great cause for concern for any

individual, including any member of the Board of Trustees, to disclose privileged

information without proper authorization.

14. My communications were made directly to former Secretary Tomalis

personally in his capacity as a member of the Board. of Trustees.

• 15. During the time peri6d at issue, legal counsel to the University

included Cynthia A. Baldwin, Amy E. McCall, Stephen S. Dunham, Frank T.

Guadagnino and Lanny I. Davis, as well as others from the University's in-house

legal department, Reed Smith LLP and Lanny Davis and Associates.

16. In November 2011, Freeh Sporkin & Sullivan LLP ("Freda") was

engaged as counsel to the Board and the Special Investigative Task Force of the

Board. A copy of the engagement letter creating the attorney client relationship
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between the Board (acting on behalf of the University) and Freeh is attached as

Exhibit 4 (redacted).

17. Section 6 of thc Freeh engagement letter expressly provides that the

work and advice which is provided to the Task FOTCe under the engagement, and

any third party working on behalf of Freeh to perform services in connection with

the engagement, is subject to the confidentiality and privilege protection of the

attorney client and attorney work product privileges, unless appropriately waived

by the parties or as otherwise determined by law.

1 S. As set forth in the Freeh engagement letter, the l3oard asked Judge

Freeh to "perform an independent, full and complete investigation of the recently

publicized allegations of sexual abuse at the facilities and the alleged failure of

The Pennsylvania State University ("PSU) personnel to report such sexual abuse

to appropriate police and governmental authorities". The engagement letter

further provide(' that the results of this investigation would be provided in a report

that would contain Freeh's findings concerning "(i) failures that occurred in the

reporting process, (ii) the cause for those failures, (iii) who had knowledge of the

allegations of sexual ablise and (iv) how the allegations were handled by the

Trustees, PSU administrators, coaches and other staff. ki addition, the Board

asked for recommendations to attempt to ensure that those and similar failures do

not occur again.
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19. As set forth in the Freeh report issued on July 12,,,2012, the :Freeh

investigation took place over an approximate seven month period beginning in

November 2011 and ending with the issuance of the report. The Freeh report

indicates that the investigation included over 430 confidential interviews of

current and former trustees and trustees emeriti; current and forrner administrators,

faculty and staff, including coaches; former University student-athletes; law

enfOrcement officials; and members of the State College community at the

University Park campus and other Commonwealth campuses. The report

indicates that it included an analysis of more than 3.5 million pieces of electronic

data and documents. The Freeh report also indicates that-in implementing their

investigative plan, they reviewed applicable University policies, guidelines,

practices and procedures and established a. hotline and dedicated email address to

receive information relevant to the. investigation. The Freeh report states that all

inforniation was gathered under the attorney client privilege and attorney work

product doctrine and with due regard for the privacy of the interviewees and

documents reviewed.

20. Based on a review of the documents protected from disclosure in this

matter, records in the possession of the Pennsylvania Department of Education

include communications that wore sent, directly or indirectly, to or from counsel to

the University to or from one or more members of the Board in their capacity as
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members of the Board and/or records that may fall within applicable exceptions to

the document production requirements of the Right to Know Law.

21. Former Secretary Tornalis served as a member of the Penn State

Board at all thnes relevant to this appeal. Kenneth Frazier and Karen Peetz were

members of the Penn State Board at all times relevant to this appeal. Steve Garban

served on the Penn State Board through July 19, 2012. At all times relcvant to this

appeal, Paula Ammerman served as Associate Secretary to the Penn State Board.

22. Members of the Board received and/or sent written communications

(including email communications), memoranda, research and other documents

regarding noncriminal investigations that were conducted or proposed during the

period in question in addition to the Freeh investigation.

23. Memhers of the Board received and/or sent written communications

(including email communications), memoranda, research and other documents

regarding actual or potential criminal investigations during the period in question.

24. During the period in question, a third party consultant, Edehnan, as

well as administrative units within the University, such as the Office of Human

Resources, communicated with the Board on matters that were intended to be

confidential and proprietary.

25. From time to time during the period in question, members of the Penn

State Board, including former Secretary Tornalis, received and/or sent
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communications, memoranda, research and other documents to be used as

information for purposes of contemplating or deciding on proposed policy or

action by the Board.
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DATE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYINANIA
} ss.

Comfy OF CENTRE

On this 11th day of October, 2013, before rne, the undersigned notary'

public, FRANK T. GUADAGNINO personally appeared, known to me or

satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within

instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein ,

contained.

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

ay-p—
Notar9 Public
[SEAL]

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLV
ANIA

Notaria1

ElizabOth 41 Suuppi Nottiry 
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1 • Mit, MA: Yas, Year Honor. thiak that Is

2 the Mferination that,we have been provided,

a DeMORAZOt And l believe the_starting data •

4 was February the 13th.

5 KR. MA: 2 01 111

MR, DOMONACT3: 2a1a until the end of Mtn e Of

7 2012. floe she had an enra month where elle was still

3 In her capacity bet not serving as general manse( but

-9 she vies still on the payroll.

10 plina FBUoAlAt OkaY. Thank you.

11 b. DeMON-ACDt You're Welcome.,

12 JUDGE Palm ALE t er oh, Frank.

13_ MR. Milk: Rs this Court is aerate, a great m ity

14 of our eilnatiOns to 3ustice Baldwin involved her

15 representation of the University and her rate and

16 Information about the ItivestlgatIve efforts of the gr4nd •

17 jury and the Cill'aphaftNE-With those Investlgative

18 efforts.

1 9 JUDGE liMIDALE: Subpoenas and Orders or Celirt?
20 i4, INA: Yes, Veer Honor.' And that obviously •

21 'limo lead the etterney-cliera,privOttge or may well have

22 Involved tha attorney-client privileges.

In dist IteSiktns viith the VilivereIty counsel and
24 Attorney fit ustoltuff was Present, there was a waiver of
20 part ot that plege.

(Proceedings In ch am he 11.1

MR. ;INA Your Manor, Ive aro present en Reticle

3 3o. 1, and we want to just put sense Matters on the

record regarding som e events that have occurred over the

5 past couple of weeks and mast pointedly l twttik.

n Is Okay if 1 Introduce 'Me background?
MR. M USTOKOFF: Sure.

8 DeMOMACO: Please,

MR. P1341 If there is anything to addrjust

18 ju. m p in, .

11 Tear Manor, the Office of Atterney Genera] haS

12 heed u vartn with Cynthia Eieldwfo's counsel end

13 *Yentas ILY Cyrithhi 3tdviria in the Context Oa proffer

14 itleelission.

la L Atel.in tite COuren of these disandsiens,it

18 'became necessary because ar het statue as an attorney

17 and as counsel for. Penn State 1101VerSItY for several.

r ea ra and I behove It w -.she rniriauad LI Early

19 281 0 and co'ntinued-on until soma point in 2012, Your

20 Honor.

18055 FEL1DALEE Do ,.‘-a know 3 date certain-when

:she stepped being eohnsell.

23 F4ÍI. MUSTOND,Plut yes- As of lune the 30th of

201 2.

25 =GE P -At jlrlflt. Thenk you.

1 It was a waiver focused upon th Issues of

2- Gerald Sandasky, his relationship with the Univezsity,
3 any conduct of kis that was known by the University, end

4 it extended to the contacts between the Oliver/My 'and ",
S thin ,grand jury and investigators, again, leaking into

8 Sera id Sandusky, his ff-Orsonalcanclut his -- any

T Cusped misconduct and indeed .11so the acts of the

3 University M compliance ac nanSOMpliance with

Invostigethre efforts..All of thole ISSUee ware opened

to us-to disCtles With Miss Baldwin:

However, there waS a caveat, yoor Honor, and a
rather irn portant,one; end that ta, that MIAs teltivan bad

entered the giand jury wItit M r., Soho ita od.Mr. turiey

es this Court knows and their attorneya, Caroline

Roberto on behalf of 'Elm Corlaiand To'rn Fa rro11 rtrt

behalf of Gary Schultz have provided letters to this

Court, as well es to the Com m onwasIth linlrle

attorney-cnent.privliega fur troy conversations or

inform ation that passed between their d1ktelts hnti

20 kits Baldwin in preparation fur der grand Nry

13

14

15

17

. 18

21 appearance or after anything related to their grand jury.

22 appearance.

1 be Neve th at the lettere, 'f do r I-I rtTtt rstiIch r

24 don't ha vi present are limited even in the claim or

25 privilege to the pree'd jury appearance,
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1 I dent believe they attempt th extend the
privaege to any actions that eardwinteek ae University

-counsel in ftsifilling stibpoenas and the contacts that

. This was something that Mr. Fine and have
2 &sensed at length and believe thet the Aeration is
3 stifficlently murky tg noire the'wisdorn ef this Court,

• may have occurred between her and tivse tvo gentiemen in 4
th•4 fulfillment of subpdenas teat were issued to the 5

6 University. 0
7 But nonetheless, r won't seek to speak far 7

those counsel, that is just my intertirelettion of their a
9 correspondence to the coert and the Commoinvealth. • 9
10 ' _ Yoir Honer, we lust viaot to put this issue-on 10
11 the record. It is enticipated that Miss Baldwin will 11
12 testify this week before the grand jury. • 12.
13 . So we went to have clarity before she testifies 13
14 as to the paranieteryof her allowebte testimony and 14
14 hopefulfy having her test* in a way tilat does not step 15
16 on or interfere with any Pea/liege. . -15
17 Your Honor, I'm not — I want to be clear here. 17
10 Tbe OMNI-leo/wealth Is not rerignizing any erilviiege claims it
19 on behalf-of An Schultz or Way in this matter. 19
20 We are elm* reccgnizing that the claim has - 20
21 beery madee It Ste Commonwealth's understandirig of 21
22 the case Imre In this matter that the burden of mot in 22
23 a Cram of piege in this type ofsituation lies 33
24 WO Initially wittithe Claimants. So it would lie 24
35 vilth Mr..Sehult4 and Mr. Curley taiereaent preof of that 25

ArchiveReporling & Coptic:deg Service, Inc.

if riot Soiornon, to resolve.
MR; Mk, Indeed.
MR. 13e144:111ACO: And, Your Honor, Charles A.

Deelonaca as counsel for lietice Baldwin. I agree itt
the reeieeeritetione a Mr, Pine and. Mr. Mustokoff.

However, I did r€celvc a letter JUIla the 1st
from Tom Farrell representing Glry Schultz and I
recelved.a letteeen June nth-, 2012 frorreCaroline
Robeito takihg the same position as 14r. Farrell,.

Arid what their posillon is, Your Honor, is that
Cyfithia Baldwin was the legal counsel to Mr. Schultz-
during preparation for the grand jury, for the interview
that taok p[ace w(th the Attorney General's :Vice and
appearance before the grand jury and until Mr. FaiTell
wae 'retained as cnunael fnr-Gary Scbulia.

The requasCrnade of Justice Batclwle and af me
was te assert the attorney-rilent privliege and the
work-product privilege te ail questions by the Attorney
Generarstffice, the United States Attorney's Office,.
or anyone else who might ask.

I leek those letters that I received and I
transmitted them to Mr. Mustokoff as counsel fee the

• Archive Reporting & Captioning %Mee, Ina.

privilege.
2 But at this point, Your Honor, we are willing
3 t put Miss Baldwin in the grand jury without addressing
4 any of the issues related be the testimony of
5 Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley and conversations she had
6 with them about that testirnony and put that — put those
7 matters on hold Until we get a Court determination

8 Mart8n0 the prtviletio And we can addrigs that later
0
10 r musTOKOFei. epeaking for the University,
11 Your Honor, this is Michael Perstokor, we agree with
12 everything that was stated by Mr. Fine on behalf of the
13 Commonwealth.

14 Just to put the University's position into a
15 bit sharper focus-, boweverethe Uelversity believes that

16 with regard to ea aspects of Fairier Nam Baldwin's
17 representation of the Liniveesity, that Is the .

10 lanetersite's ferklfeae•
19 HoWeyee, iesues have iegitimately arisen with
20 regarri to the sikstarice and peeception of the
21 represeniation by Justice Saldwin of Mr. Schultz and

Carley that have us beefing that the most prudent
course is for the-Coed to make an ultimate

24 determination as to whether that aspect to. —e preelege

25 should be waived.
Archive Reporting & Captioning Service, Inc.
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13
19
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24
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University, alio to Frank Guadagnino, who is counsel to
the Reed of Medea for Penn state UnivereitY: ir10
then also to the Fresh Group.

And then after I transmitted those letters, I
then sent a letter back to Me. Farrell and tn
flIst Roberto.

advised cckunSei that Justice Baldwje was
counsel for and represented the interest of Penn State
University and represented the inteeests of
aciministrators of Penn Stete University in capacity ns
agents conducting UniversitY busines's so long as their
interests werc aligned with the Unlversit.

But I also put in that tetter that Justice
Barden considered the -- the cornenerticalona
confidential.

I also received etibpeenas for documents that
would be In the possession Of Justice Baldwin hem both
counsel for Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley.

I, likewise, transmitted those to-Mr, Mustokoff
as counsel for the University and then M. tiostokoff
communitaterl witie counsel for Mr. Sehulte and Mr. Curley
that the University in:mid respond.

And as a result, there was no further •
obligation ofJustice Baldwin; and then, of course, last -
week and, I think, prior to lea week but memorialized

Archive Reporting & Captioning Servic%
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1 lag week, the University waived the priviiege, as
2 Mr. Muitokoff mentionee, for Sandusky-related matters
4 with this exception, which included the communications --

between Me. Schulte 'and Mr. CtirTey..
I breught with me teday the 'Merl that I

6 recdved from Mr. Farrell and Mies Roberto and also my
7 communhatIon back to birth of them, yore know, as 1 jtiSt

, mentione.el.
certainly, Justice Beldwin wants to

10 respect the University, wants to respect the ettoreey
Generees Offtce, wants to nuke sire she is In

12 . otheelance with any Orders entered by this COurt.
13 And so as a result, whea c. Fine.eeoke with
14 Justice Baldwin Taal/ink, you know, it Was very clear
15 ,that there weee parameters th that consist.ent with what
16 Mr. Fine jest mite
17 And when we appear beater the grand jury, we
18 aneicipate they will be the saMe perameters that there
19 wont be gueetions corecrerning Mr. Schultz end Mr. Curley
207 as it related to their apPearance bee= the grandjure.
21 1 have nok eomrnunicated with counsel for .
22 Me Sceuite or Mr. 'Curley that we were going to be here
22 today,
24. 1 dont know if -Your Honor anticipates having a
25 proceedim where they are preeent to articulate their

Archive Reporting & Captioning Service, Inc.

1
2
3
4

6
7
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

18
19
20

21

• 1
1 or folkev-up they had wede Counsel Baldwin, University
2 Creme! Baldvirre
3 • I thinkthere Mil come a pane Your Hamel
4 think after Mies Baldwin -- eusece Baldwin testifies

that thits lesue should be addressed,
5 The Commonwealth, at this point, I think, Is

going to take a Very dear pcsition as dues Miss Baldwin
8 that she waa University Counset and she wm riot
9 incevidualty representing.those two gentlemen.
la But for the purpose of her testencey at feast, •
11 the Commonwealth Vmuld recommend et ttli point that her
12 testimony remain secret and that we address this
13 privilege matter at a ffiter date.
14 We beileve that we are Within the tonfines of
15 the waiver as it currently exists frorn the University to
16 proceed effectivehe with Miss Be-Wen.
17 There may-well be claims down the road by
48 Mr. Farrell, Pass Roberto, and perhaps even owns& ear
19 Grahane Spitler; but that Is, you know, the risk thai the
20 Commonwealth iseeady to bear beptise we believe that we
21 are- soundly within the waiver.
22 "teem Is ne aperopeate privilege to the

.testmony that will be provided by Miss Baldwin beyond
24 that held by The Unlverelty, which hes been waived.
25 IUDGe FEMALE: rm satisfied based an whet you

Archive Reporting &Captioniii Se. nice, Inc. .

10
posleon but we certainly stand ready to go before the
grand jury.

We cettalely etane ready to honor tee waiver of
the attorriepclient preelege bythe University and just
want to make sure that lestice Baldwin is not In any wey
violating the rights of anyone and certainly that she
wauld be In cornpliance with any Orders entered by this
Court.

JUDGE FEUDALE: Okay. Fraink,'snything else? ,
• MR. RNA: Your Honor, I didn't anticipate

really addressing the merits of the claim of privilege
that has been extended by ar asserted by Mr,. Schulte and
fen Curley. •

1 guess I would just &Iv that, procedueally, 1
think there Is some tension In tent* Of the next week
between Vie selerecy requfrements of the grand jury and
certainly the Cornmonwealth'S desire not for it to be
publicly known that Miss Baldwin would be appearing
before the grand Jury and addressing thls teevilege
issue.

What I would suggest is that we need not
address the.privilege issue this week before her
itlmony, that we are rest ping ta ask guestions about,

4 as I stated previously, Mr. Schultz, Mr. Curley, their
5 testimony before the grand fury, end any preparation for

Archive RepodIng Capttening ServIce, Inc.

12
1 placed on the reccird teat she is clearly able to proceed
2 on testimony with the stipulation that ycu conneurecated
3 that you're not going to get frito an ingutry as to her
4 representation and what that meant with regard to
5 Mr. Curley, Per. Schulte, and perhaps, as yt aid, also
6 Mr. Semler.
7 ' I had prepared and was going to be getting out
2 this weekend a litter acierowledging the receipt but
e indicating that I dont schedule things. I dont deal
10 with things unless there is frloticril beforeehe Cpurt.
11 I explained that a grand Jury proceeding is
12 secret. f Indicated I was going to be acknowledging
13 your communicatien a courtece, but there wae rip
4 motions Med.
15 I had Indicated in the letter that I had
16 prepared or at least I Intended to draft thet there Wee
17 no response to any of those Inquiries nor would i have
18 expected a response from the iefflca of Attorney Generai
19 given the secrecy of the grand jury rproceedinee, that ie
20 there Was a =ten to be feed thee I would be •
21 addressing le
22 I was golag to acknowledge the fact that there
23 was a representatiort withsegard to, you know, concern
24 about the possibie testimony and what impact diet might
25 have but, again, was going to indicate that any

Archive Reporting & Captioning Service, Inc.
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approprfate motions that you want to file and 1111
2 with It and request an answer and proceed accordingly.

MR. FINA: Yes" Yam' Honor; and T think that I
ppbehiy should put on the record that the Issuance of
letters by counsel for Mr, Schultz and Mr, Catey from

e - the Commonwealth's perspecWe and aur understanding of
7 the case thet in and of ilx,eif is not suffic1ent--
0 excuse rne sutficientlo assert the privilege.
9 It certainly could be interpreted as one of the
10 Prop of evidence necessary to prove the Privilege but
11 fieot the letters themselves do not esbbirin the '
12 privilege. , • •
13. I believe that a motion and some hearing and

14 evidence Must he provided for the privilege to be feund
15 in This case.
16 1UDGEFEUDALE: And that would be subsequent to
17 the tatimeny Attomey Baldwin?
le - MR. FINA: Yes,"Your Honer,
19 JLIDdB FEUDALE: Dosed on eta stipulation, rm
20 satisfied that that testimony can go Forward wkhout any
21 inappropriate inferences to in &WM because I don't
22 think that the concern that they may have impacts the
23 Investigative role with regard to Sandusky 'and the -
24 response of the Office of General Counsel tio' the various
25 subpoenas and Orders of Court and that is the narrow

Arthive 'Reperting & Ceptionjng 5 AMC , the.
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I hereby certify that the proceedings and
evidence are contained fUlly1Md EMI r tely In the rtates
taken hy ale the withi eedin and that this is a
orrect trans of
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Hillary t1.
Notary Pu
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cliy el Herrisburg, Dauphin Coinity
My Commission Expirres 'Opt 29, 2016
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14
fetus of the testimony.

M. FINA: Yee, Your Honor, I mean, nave nil
&until-et they wit try arid run the football in the-
!riddle with it hot I don't think they should get
anywhere with it.

MR. DeMONACO: Thenkyou, Your Henetc,
MR. MUSTOKOFR Thank you, Your Honor.
MR. DeMONACO: And as far as the starting date

of Justice Baldwin, it might have bon February iOth

Instead of February 1Šth; but it was vdthin that range.
31.1[45 FEUDALS; Okay.
MR, DOICNAC9: Thank you so riltiChf Your Honor,.

m sure we'll sae you later this week.
(The proceedings concluded at 9:13 a.m.)
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MICHAEL. Art. M11STOKOPP
PRECV MAU 2l5 979 1810
PERSONAL PAX: +T f 5 68D361)7

mmustolcoff@tkLanerrconis.cum

winv.theineenorrit rem

October 2, 2012

-Honorable Barry F. Feud*
Presiding_Judge of the 33rd Statewide
investigative Grand Jury
1 el-00 Strawberry-Square ,
Ilarrisburg, PA 17120

Re: _12#1/Igahh fiv sa
217 min. Misc. DItt. 2011),(Pa, Sup. Cp.),
NO. 1325 M.D. 21)1P mv.pyin Ctia.=

Dear Judge Feadaie:

An issue has arisen that requires your attention. The Attorney General's office has
requested that the University- consider exertigng its right to waive its privilege concerning
Certain corrimunications and correspondence of its tuner General Counsel, Justice Cynthia
13akiwin. Similarly, counsel to Messrs. Gary Schultz and Thnothy Curley have aubPocnaed
those sorne items, The University is prepared to comply with both the Attorney General's
request and dethnse.counsels' Subpoena consistent with the scope of the University's waiver.

The University has agreed to waive privilege as to the Office of General Counsel's efforts
to comply with the Commonwealth's grand jury investigation related to Gerald Sandusky,
specifically excluding privileged communications with or concerning outside counsel, and has
further agreed to waive the University's mordon of privilege.regarcling certain actions taken by
the Office of General Counsel subsequent to November 4, 2011, as they relate to that office's
efforts to comply with the Attorney (eneraPp Grand Thry investigation. 'Ihe Attorney General's
Office and the University have agreed that all cotilMaiCationa With or concerning present
counsel (including Reed Smith, Duane Morris, and Saul Ewing), are not included in this vvaivet
and subject to review by the Court or the Attorney General's Office, and have agreed that this
waiver is made with the clear undeirstanding that tile Attorney General's Office will continue to
maintain and respect the distinction in thc actions taken by the former General Counsel from
those that are completely separate tind apart from any consultation, direction or advice
propounded or shared wltb, or concerning any outside law firm.
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Honorable Barry F, Feudaie
October 2, 2012
Page 2

j

Duanenk_ils

Deputy Attorney General Pins. has asked that the retease of the dooments he presidedover by Your Honor 111 your capacity as Supervising Grand hay Judge. We agree ykulh. Mr.Fina's suggestion as the most prirdent courm

co; Bruce Bonier, Chief of Staff
Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General
Frgn1c T: Guadagnim, Esquire
Stephen .S. Dunham, Esquire
Carolbe M, Roberto, Esquire
Thomas J. Farrel, Esquire.
Daniel R. Wahvorth, Esquire

DMIX35127S1
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mmustrakoffigcluanemorriuom

linviaftatitgulaPris,

October 19, am

Frei* Ct. Fina
Chief Deputy Attorney General
Office of Attorney General
16th Flom, Strawberry Square
Harrisburg PA 17120

• izt1,-,i,k,1

Diliart41,42nts' 41144fandARVil- OM=

NNW YORK

14ND9N

SINCAPO1lt

PERLADM.ViDA

CilICADO

VIMIERIUTON, DC

SAIMANGISen

DIADO

BOSTON

WOU3TON.

LOS ANCTWIS

FrANOI

PIIHMICITY

ATLANT/1

BALTRefan

WILV-NGTON

Wag

1,11/SiNI }RIM

147 VEOA8

CDERRYTELL

men. AN14111

IAICE TAHOE

3s2MCD art
isiDANCE-wrru

12,40.11NINk ESTAVILLD

Re; In Re: The TkrV-Thirci Statewtde Iniieetgating Gmnd Jury, 217 M.D. Misc.
DIct. 201( (Pa. Sup, Ct.), No, 13251.4,1). 201C)  (Dauphin Cty. C.C.P.) 

Dear Frank:

You have asked for clarification of Pennsylvania State Unii/ersity's (tbe "University"),
position regarding the correspondence and Caninumications of Justice Baldwin, former General

Coturel, related to the above-referenced investigation. We have 'waived the University's
privilege EIS to those documents with two critical exceptions:

(1) any communications between or concerning Justice Baldwin and outside, counsel
after November 4, 2011_ All communications with or conceTning present counsel, including

Reed Smith, D Late Morris, and Saul Ewing), are not included in this waiver—only those actions
taken by the former General Counsel that are completely separate and apart from any
consultation, diteetion or advice propounded or shared -with, or concerning any outside law firm
Iirowithill the scope of the waiver; and

(2) any communications between Justice Baldwin and Iviessra. Schultz and Curley, We
have previously shared out concerns about the Schultz/Curley communications with you and
Miemolialized them in our October 2, 2012 letter to Judge Feuciale.

DUANE MMUS I.LP

3r1 SOUTH Ina STREET plErr.AmmTHIA, TA 141034196

EIMP351
PHONE: 41 215 479 1000



Frank G. Fins.
October 19, 2012
Page 2

-

Duar

Should them be any additional need for clarification, do not hesitate to contact me,

S' cereiy,

cc: Charles A. DeMenaco, Esquire
FmkL Ouadagnino, Esquire
Stephen Dunham, Esquire

DIA11357085.1

Mich1M. Mustokoff

-sra



5219 Shorecrest Drive

Middleton, WI 53562

J. Chadwick Schnee

Appeals Officer

()face of Open Records
Commonwealth Keystone Building

400 North Street, Plaza Level

Hanisburg, PA 17120-0225

Re: Bagwell v. Dept o Education, OOR Dkt. No. AP 2013-1753;

Introduction c4f new evid.ence regarding waiver of attorney-client p rivitege, and

request for evidentiary hearing.

December IS, 2013

Dear Mr. Schnee:

Fm writing to introduce new evidence regarding The Pennsylvania State Ihiversity's (TSU")

waiver of the attorney-client privilege that was made public today. Additionally, for the reasons sot forth

below, I hereby request that th.e Office of Open Records MOW) hold an evidentiary hearing in this

matter.

As the OOR may be aware, a criminal case involving several former Penn State employees is

proceeding in the Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas. As a. result of a. hearing that was held

earlier this week, a transcript of an October 22, 2012 meeting held in the chambers of the supervising

judge of the statewide grand jurv was unsealed (EXHIBIT A). The topic of the meeting concerned

whether prosecutors were allowed to subpoena former PSU Gmeral Counsel Cynthia Baldwin to

testify before the grandjury.

During this meeting, it was revealed to the judge the, PSU waived its right to claim the

protection afforded by the attorney-client and attorney work-product privileges with respect to the

subject matter thatmany, if not all, of the requested records address. Chief Deputy Attorney General

Frank Fina stated PSU's broad waiver encompassed at least the following:

`It was a waiver focused upon the issues of Gerald Sandusky, his relationship with the

University, any conduct of his that was known by the University, and it extended to the

contacts between the University and this grand jury and investigators, again, looking into

Gerald Sandusky, his personal conduct, his - any alleged misconduct and indeed also

EXHIBIT



the acts of the University in compliance or noncompliance with investigative efforts. All
of those issues were opened to us to discuss with Miss Baldwin."

(See 'Transcript of Proceedings of Grand hiry" taken on October 22, 2013, p. 3-4)

Michael Mustkoff, and attorney represenfing FSU, affirmed Mr. Fines account of the waiver
by saying, "Speaking for to University ... we agree with everylhing that was gated by Mr. Fine on
behalf of the Commonwealth."

Additionally, Charles DeMonaco, an attorney representing Ms. Baldwin, stated that PSU
waived any privilege to communications with Ms_ Baldwin involving "Sandusky-related matters." He
further stated that the waiver was "memorialized" the week prior to the hearing, presumably in the form
of a letter authored hy PSIT. To date, PSU has not disclosed -he eldstence of this letter to the OOR or
the Requester.

Mr. Dthlonaco also stated that PSU specifically rejected requests to assert the attorney-client
privilege with respect to conununications involving Ms. Baldwin. Those requests were m.ade by defense
attorneys involved in the previously mentioned criminal proceeding, and subsequently forwarded to Mr.
Mustkoff as well as Frank Guadagnino. PS U has providunsworn statern ents by Mr. thadagnino as
evidence of the application of the attorney-client privilege in this inatter.

The evidence of PSU 's waiver directly contradicts the claim 471ton-waiver mule by Board of
Trustees S ecretary Janine S. Andrews in her affidavit dated December 5, 213, -vehich was previously
submitted to the OOR. In that attestation, she stated:

'To the best of my knowledge, infoimation and understanding, neither the thriversity nor
the Board of Trustees has taken any action to waive the attotnercliont privilege ot the
application of the work product doctrine with respect to any of the documents identified
as privileged."

PSU claims that items 63-69 and 79-S1 on the index of withbOd records deserve the
protection of the attorney-client privilege because they constitute communications with _Ms.
Baldwin. Ms. Andrews's assertion that PSU took no action to waive any privilege that applies
to those documents is incorrect as evidenced by the traiscript unsealed This week. The accuracy
of Ms. Andrews's attestation in its entirety cannot be relied upon.

REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY ITEA_RING



PS U and the Department of Education claim thaf the attorney-client privilege and the
attorney livork-product doctrine protect the disclosure of some of the withheld records. These
records include conlmimications between lvIs. Baldwin and members of The Froth Group. The
evidence psu has provided in support of its claim that any allegedly held privilege lias not been
waived has been directly contradicted by the aforementioned transcript and. other evidence
previously submitted by the requester.

It is expected that PSU will appeal the Final Determination in this matter to the
Commonwealth Court. Because atrial court is absent from this process, the OOR serves as the
chief fact finder, any court will primarily rely on facts determined by the OOR A hearing is
necessary for the Requester to discover and provide additional evidence ihat accurately and
definitively shows the extent to which FSU waived any claims of privilege_

REQUEST YOR EXTENSION OF
TaIE TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE

The transcript provided to the OOR today along with other previously undisclosed
documents have unsealed by the Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas. However, the
records have not officially been released by the Court clerk. Members of the news media have
reported that the previously unsealed documents will be available on or about Tuesday.
December 24, 2013i. A copy of PSU's better describing file extent of its attorney-client
privilege waiver is believed to be among the documents that will be released at that time_

A Final Determination in this matter is due by December 20, 2013. Given that the
soon-to-be-released court docrnments are believed to contain valuable clarity about PSU's
waiver, I hereby request an additional two week period to ()Wain and submit this additional
evidence iftl aes not the re gatfultheriu

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, tbe OOR has been provided evidence that contradicts PSU's claim
of the application of the attorney-client ptivilege to the withheld records, Additional evidence is
expected to be available in the coining days. For the foregoing reasons, I respectfully request
that the 0 OR grain an evidentiary hearing in this appeal to afford the Requester an opportunity
for the discovery of new faets, or, in the alternathe, provides an additional two-week period of
time for the submission of additional evidence.

ifittpil/vmmstcaliserti/ricykim ik_weila-state- ispiLgt_.wilid- igry-hearins-20 1312 1 7.0.5897044 . story 
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Respectfully submitted,

Is!

Ryan Bagwell
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3

MR. FINA: Yes, Your. Honor. 1 think•that IS

2 the Information that,wa have been provided,

3 MR. D 040 ilAcit find I believe the_ starting data

4 was Fehruary the iSth.

MR. FINA: 2011:17

DelerONACO: 2010 until the end Of lune Of
7 2012, Then she had an ritre rn matt where she w as still

3 le bar a4pec1ty int not serving as general counsel but

'9 she wee Ušl bft the payroll.

10 RINE' FrOtlakALEi Okay. Thank yoo.

MCQ YoU're watcerne,

12 AIME fafrolef Go on, Frank.

13 HR. MAO As thIsCaurt Is aware, a great many

of our quest/nes to Justice Ei aid w In liiveIe1 her

representation of Um tleiversity Berl her rclie end

information about the Investigative efforts of the g rdnd -

jury and the compitenge with thOtto Ineeetigetive

efforts.

JUDGE FEUD ALE t Subpoenas and Orders of Cou'rti

MR, FINA: Yes, Valli. ifonor. And that obvloasly

•invoovad rittettartiey-clientyrivilege or bay wn 11 eve

involved the atterney-client privileges,

23 • discassiorte with the (I n IvorCti, connoet and

24 Paternal faustokoff was tresont, there vi-as a Wahter of

25 part of that privilege.

2

1 utotrisatngs In chemberci

-2 Hlt. PINA Yeur Honor, we ars present on Notice

and we wank to lusit Plit Seine Mutters en the

4 record regarding some events that haVil OaCerred over-the

6 pa et couple of weeks and most poiote4ily lest week, -

Et Fs okay If I introduce 'the beckgratinc17

Ms. HUSTOKOFF: Sure.

DeMONACCit Please.

MR. MAI 1E NI Ere la anything to addr just

10

tI

12

13

14

15

10

17

10

10

20

. •
jump in, ,

Yew' Nene'', Ma Office of Attorney Goners] hai

been conversing with Cynthia deldwin's counsel and

eventually Cynthia 15e1dwin la the context of a pr.dffar

tliscessloo.

,And.fri the Course of those diScatsions,le

heCerna necessary because of her status se an attorney

rind as entineei fur Peng Stets University for sov4ral

years and I bsneve it was -- she warn enced in Be

3 010 sad vintInited-on until some oolnt rn 20120 Yo.ur
honer.

3UDG0 FEUDALE: Do we Icnow a date certein -when

a oteppsd being cohnsel?.

MR, NUS-Mkt:17P: Yes. As of Juan the nth of

:JUDGE FEW:MU: Ali right. Thank you,

14

19

17

IS

19

20

22

24

25

it was a waiver foceeed upon Lila issues or
gareld Saodusky, ha relationship with the University,
any conduct of Us that Was known by the nivoreity, and '

it extended to the contacts between the University 'and -

this Jury end investigators, again, !finking Tnto

Gerald Sandusky, hie parstsnaicenduzt, his soy

allagod misconduct and indeed also Ufa acts Of the

ihilligoity in ompflonee or notitorapilanca with

ill'reatitotive efforts.- AN of those Issues were overiaO

to um to discus& with Miss Ealdwhol

However, there was a caveat, your Honor, and a

rather importantyna; end that la, that Wes BeldwIn had

entered the ifiand Jury with Mr. Schultz am:U.1r. Curley

as this Court knows end their attorneys, Caroline

loberto on behalf of TIM Curtained ToM Fetrail on

behalf of Gary Schultz have provided Fetters to this

Coo tt, a a welt as te the COm Onvlesith claim log

attorney-cifent,prIvItene for any corivereatIOns or

information thnt passed between their clients and

Miss Baldwin In preparation for,thoir grand iury

ewe Vance or Sftsr anything related to their grand _fury.

appearance,

1 he Here that the letters, Year Honor, which I

don't ha va present' ora limited even ln the claim of

gpivIluge tn the grand jury appearance,
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1 I don't baileys they attempt to extend the
2 privilege to any ectiono that Bakiwirt took es'University

4 thunsfal Ii fulfigingsubpoenes end the contacts that
may have occurred between her and those two gentlemen In
the felfignient of subprienae that were issued to the

8 University.

7 But nonetheless,. I won't seelc to speak far
a those counsel, that IS just rny InterprdtOtki of their
0 correspondence to the Cau.rt and the Conmesnwealth.
10 Yotir teener, we ilia yMpi: to put dile ieeue oe
11 the record, It Is antpated tat misa Baldwin ìiI
12 tetily this week before the wand jury. •
13- So we want to have clari4e berare she-testifies
14 as to the pararrretereof her alloweble testimony and
14 hopefully having her testify in a way that does not step
16 ort or interfere wIth any Privilege.
17 Your Honor, I'm not -- I Want to be deer here.
18 The Commonwealth is reit reccignielng any privilege claims
IS on behalf-of Mr. Schulte or Curley in this matter.
24 We are simply recognimlig that the claim has
21 bean mode. It N the Commomfvealth's understanding of
22 the case law le this matterthat the burden cif pmof
23 tlahn of privilege in this type of situation lies
24 safely Inittally withthe Claimants.- So It would Ile
25 with eireSchuitl and Mr. Curley to present proof of that
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- This was something that Mr. Fine and I have
discbseed at length and 'believe that the sttuation is
sufficiently murker to require the wisdom of this Court,
. if not Solomon, to resolve. •

Mit IFINA:, Indeed.
MR. treleONAM And, Ybur Honor, Charles A.

Delve:mace as counsel for Justice Baldwin. agree with
the repiesentelloas of Mr, Fina andele Mustokoff.

Hevener, I did receive a letter June the lst
from Tern Farrel representing Cary Schultz and I
receIvecea letteeon June lithe 2012 from Caroline
Reber:to taking the sarne position as Mr. FarrelL

And v4hat their position is, Your Honor, is that
Cynthia Baldwin ms the legal counsel to Mr, schul
during preparation for the grand jury, for the interview
that took place with the Attorney General's ence and
ar4earaoce before the grand jury and until Mr. Far,rell
was retalned as counsel for Gary Schmitz.

The requesCrnerie of Justice Baldwin and of me
as to assert the attorney-dtent privilege and the

worleproduct privilege to all questions by the Attorney
Generalle.Office, the United States Atterney's Office1.
or anyone else who might asie

I toolc those letters that I received artcl I
transmitted them to Mr. Mustokoff as counsel for the

Archive keporilng & Captioning Service, !no.

privilege.

But et thie point, Your Honor, we are willing
tiri put Miss Baldwin In the grand jury without addressing
any of the Issues refaied to the testimony of

Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley and conversations she had
vvith them about that testimony and put that -- put those
matters on hold until Vie get a Court determinatton ,

regarding the privtiege and we can addris that leter

ege feeseoeom speaking for the Unlvonity,
Your lionor, this is Michael Mustokoff, we agree with
everything that was stated by Mr. Nna on behaff of the

Commonwealth.
IRA to put the University's position into a

bit sharper focuk howeverethe University believes that
with regard to al aspects of Fortner Justiee Baldwin's
representation of the Univeisity, that is the
University's privilege.

However, issues have legitimately Arisen vilth
marl to the substance and perception of the

represenbetion by Justice Baldwin sr Mr-. Schultz and
Curley that have us believing that the rant prudent
tourse Is for the-Court to make an ultimate -

24 deterrninatIon as to whether OM ilepect of the privilege
25 should be waived,

Aichive Prvorting & Captioning Services, inc.
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8
University, also to Frank Guadagoino, who is counsel to
the Board of Trustees for Penn State University, inet
thee also te the Freeh Group.

And then after I transmitted those letters, T
then sent a letter back to Mr. Farrell and to
tiles Robetto,

I advised counsel that Justice Baldwin was
counsel for and represented the interest of Penn State
Unlversite and i•epresented the interysts of
aciministratore of Penn Skate University In capadty es
agents exductIng Universiti bus1nes-rs so iong as their
interests were aligned with the Unlversiej.

But I also put in that tette. the t Justice
Baldwin considered the — the commerical:tons as.
confkiented.

I _also received subpoenas for documents thet
would he in the pot:session bf Justice Baldwin from both
counsel for Mr., Schultz and Mr. Curley.

1, likewise, transmitted those to-Mr, Mustokoff•
es counsel for the University and then Mr. Mustokoff
communicated with couneel for Mr, Schultz arid Mr. Curley
that the Unhreralty CiriouId respond.

And ao a mutt, there was no further
obligation of luslece Baldwin; and then, cif e:ourse, Int -
week and, I think, prior to last week hut memorlalized
• Archive Reporting & CoptIoning Sonece‘
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last week, the University WEileed the privilege, as
r. MUstokoff mentlenel, for Saedusky-related Matters

4 with this exception, which included the COmmunications
between Die Schultz and Mr. Curley. -

I brought with me today the fetters that I
e received from Mr, Farrell and Miss Roberto and also rny
7 communication back te b6th of them, you know, as I juat
8. mentioned.
0 I — certainty, Justice BeldwIrs waets to
10 respect the University,vvents to respect the Attorney
11 Gen&ars Unice, wants tO Make sere she is in
12 colnpilanee with any Orders entered by ties COW.
13 Arid so as a result, when Mr. Firwspoke with
14 Justice Baldwin last week, you know, ewes vcry deer
15 _that there were parameters to that consistept with what
16 Mr, Ana justsad
17 And when We appear before the grand jury, we
16 anticipate they will bo the temp parameters that there
19 won't be questioner:Oheerning Mr. Schulte and Mr, Curley
207 as it related to tholr apPearance before the grand jury.
21 I have not communicated with =mei for
22 Mr. Schultz or Mr, Curley that we were going to be here
23 today. ,
24 I don't know if Your Honor anticipates having a
25 proceeding where they are present to articulate their

kohive Reporting & CaptIoning Service, inc.
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0
position but we certainty stand ready to go before the
grand jury,

ttee certainly stand ready to honor the waiver of
the attorney-client pri011ege bythe University and just
want to make sure that Justice Baldwin is not in any way
violating the rights of anyone and certainly that she ,
would he in compliance With eny Orders entered by this
Court.

3UDGE FEUDALE: Okay. Fmnioltnything else? -
rm. FINA: Your Honor, I didn't anticipate

realty atidressing the merits of the cialre of privilege
that has been extended by or asserted by Mr. Sehultz and
Mr. airley.

I gums! would just say that, procecluially,
think there is some tension in tome of the next week
between tie secrecy requirernerite of the grand jury and
certainly the Cornmenwealth's desire not for it to be
publiely known that Naig l'akiwin would be appearing
beArre the grandjury and addmoing this privilege
team. •

What Z would suggest is that we need not
address theprivilege issue-this week before her
'testimony, that we are eat going to ask questions about,
as 1 stated previously, kr. Schub, Mr. Curley, their
testimony before the grand jury, and any preparation for

Archive Reporting & Captioning Service, Mo.
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11
or follow-up they had with Counsel Baldwin, University
Counsel Baldwin..

• I think there will come a point, Your Honor, I
think after Miss Baldwin e- Justice Baldwin testleee
that this Mlle should be addressed.

COITIMOnweeig-4 at this point, I think, is
going tO take a eery clear position as does Miss Eitidwin
that she was University Counsel and she wee not
indMdually representing-thoše two gentlemen.

But for the purpose of her- testimony at least, .
tee Commonwealth would reconmend at thit point that her
testimony remain secret and that we address this -
peivilege matter et a Eater date.

We believe that we are within the coefines of
the vvaiver as it currently mests from the University to
proceed effectiveywith Miss Baldwin.

There maywell be defies dowe the road by
Mr. Farrell, Miss Roberto, and perhaps even counsel for
Graham Spanter; but that Is, you know, the risk that the
CommOnwealth is ready to bear because we believe that we
are soundly within the waiver.

There is no eppropriate privilege to the
testimony that will be ivovided by Miss Baldwin heyoild
that held hy the University, which has been waived.

wasE FEUDALEt l‘ro satisfied based en what you
Archive Reporting &Oeptionini Service,

1 -placed on the record that she Is clearly able th premed
2 on tratirriony with the stipulation that you communicated
3 that you're not going to get into an inquiry as to her
4 representation and what that meant with regard to
S Mr. Curley, Mr. Schub, and perhaps„ as you said, also

Mr. Bpanier,
7 • t hed prepared and was going to be getting out
8 tis weekend letter acknowledging the receipt bet

Indicating that I don't schedule things. / don't deal
10 with things unless there is motions befora the Court.
11 I explained that a grand pry preceeding is
12 secret. I indicated I woo going to be acknowledging
13 your communication iiit tt courtesy, but there was ho
14 mations flied,
15 I had indicated in the letter that I had
16 prepared or at least I intended to draft that there was
17 no reeponee to any of those inquiries nor woukl I have
18 expected e response from the Office eif Attorney General
19 given tte secrecy of the grand jury•preeeedinge, that if
20 there Was a motion to be filed then I would be
21 addressing It.
22 I was going to acknowledge the fact that there
23 was a representatiort with .regard to, you know, concern
24 about the possible testimeny and what impact that might
25 have but, again, was going to indicate that any

Archive Reporting & Captioning Service, Inc.
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aPPrOpriate motions that you Ivant to file and VII deal
2 vrith it and racluest an answer and proceed accordingly.

MR. F1NM Yes, Yoti Honor: and think that
• probably should put on the record that the issuance of
Ittera by mined for Mr. Schultz and Mr. Cniiey ftnm

a the Commonwealthls perspective and our understanding of
7 the case erat in and of itself Isnot sufficient --
3 excuse rne suffklentlo assert the privilege.
0' It certainly could be interpreted as one of the

10 Prangs of evidence necessaryto prove the 'privilege but
just the letters themselves do not estabtlih the

12 privilege. •

13 I believe that a motion and some hearing and

14 evidence Must be provided tor the privilege to be found
15 in this case;
16 JUDGE FBUDALEt And that would be subsevent to
-17 the testimony if Attorney Baldwin?
19 ' MR. P1NA: Yes, Your Honor.
19 JI.E)GE FEMALE!. ansed on the stipulation. rm
20 satisffed that that testimony can go forward wilhout any

21 Inappropriate inferences to be drawn because 1 delft
22 think that the concern that they may have Impacts the
22 Investigative role with regard to Sandus1y•md the
24 response of the Offfce of General Counsel tosthe various
25 subpoenas and drdrirs of Court and 'that is the narrow
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I ttereby certify tha the proceedings end
1 evidence are contained fully and emu r tely In the notes
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14
focus of the testimony.

Mk RNA; Yes, Your Honor. r mean, I have rio
doubt that they will try and run the _football in the-
middle with it hal dont think they should get •
allywhere with it

OttMONACO; Thank you, Your Honer,
tlt. MU9T01COFF: Thank you, Your Horror. •
mR. DeRONACO: And as .far as the starting date

of Justice Baldwin, it rntght have beon February 10th
10 instead of February iSth; bet it was within that range.

11 JUDGE FEUDALEt Okay.

12 MR. DelIONACC?: Thank you so much, Your Honor.
13 rm sure we'll See yort later this week.
14 ' ("rho MC/Atli:Wigs aratluded at 9:13 a.m.)

16

17
13
1
9

24
26
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